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D.S.L IS WINNER

OF NTRAMURA L

DEBATE CONTEST

Affirmative Side of Military
Question Is Upheld by

Grouff.

BETA THETA PI DEFEATED

Levy, Skiles, Walker Act as
Judges in Last Round

Of Tournament.

Delta Sigma Lambda, Tuesday
evening, won the final debate of
the intramural debate elimination
tournament with the affirmative
side of the question Resolved,
that compulsory military training

4 1)0 abolished at Nebraska. Beta
Theta Pi upheld the negative of
the ques'tion in the contest that
brought to a close the tournament
that has been held on Tuesday
and Thursday nights for the past
two weeks.

The judges for the debate were
Nathan S. Levy, former state
championship debater at Hastings,
and a member of the Nebraska
squad; John A. Skiles, attorney at
law; and Gayle C. Walker, director
of the school of Journalism.

This Is the first of the scheduled
debates that has been decided by
three judges, the rest were of-

ficiated by one judge that was
cither a member of the Nebraska
squad or a former debater.

The main arguments of the af-

firmative, requesting the abolition
of compulsory drill, were that mil-
itary training has no educational or
physical value and that it has lit-

tle if any military value. Opinions
of military men were quoted to
substantiate the assertion of the
affirmative that the compulsory
feature of military training made
it undesirable.

Is of Value.
The principle arguments of the

negative were that compulsory
military training was a good be-

cause of the education, discipline,
leadership, and physical training
that it brought. Military training
was a value so 11 should be com-

pulsory, was one of the arguments
advanced.

The winning team was composed
of Norman Malcolm and Dan
Ka.stcrday, former Lincoln ' high
school debaters. The Beta team of
Kdward Brewster and Edward
ficflgler was a team that had high
school experience also. Edward
Drcwster was a member of the
state champion high school team
that defeated the runner up Has-- (

Continued on Page 4.)

CHEMISTS' HOSORARY
IMTlATES 'HURT EES

Induction Meeting Held at
Shrine Country Club

Tuesday.
Till Lambda Upsilon, national

honorary chemistry society, held
initiation for thirteen new mem-

bers at the Shrine country club,
Tuesday evening. Initiates were
selected on the basis of high schol-

arship and promise of future suc-

cess in the field of chemistry.
Men initiated were; Sol Fellman,

Loron Graham, Benjamin Han-dor- f,

V. F. Kruse, Leo Mason,
Cilbert Samuelson, Donald Sar-bac-

Carl Shlldneck, Melvin Stev-inso- n.

Howard Spencer, George
Swat pic, Jack Swislowsky, Anton
Vessel.

About forty attended the ban-

quet following initiation. The ad-

dress of the evening was given by

rrnf. H. G. Doming, who spoke on

"The Chemist Looks to Culture."
The toastmaster was Allen Olsen
and Melvin Stcvinson gave the re-

sponse for the new members.

Students Must File
For Council by May 6

Filings will be received until
b o'clock Friday, May 6, in the
student activities office in the
coliseum for the following stu-

dent offices:
STUDENT COUNCIL.

Two senior
Two senior women-at-larg-

Two Junior men each from
the Colleges of Arts and
Sciences and Engineering.

One junior man each from
the Colleges of Agriculture,
Law, Pharmacy. Business Ad-

ministration, Teachers, and
Dentistry.

Three junior women each
from the College of Arts and
Sciences and Teachers college.

Two junior women from the
school of fine arts.

One junior woman each from
tne College of Agriculture and
College ot Business Adminis-
tration

One man or woman from the
li: ? inte college.

PUBLICATION BOARD.
One sophomore member.
One junior member.
One senior member.
Students who are juniors in

school now will be eligible for
senior-ft-larg- e candidacy and
sophomores will be eligible for
junior members ot the council
lor next year. In addition to
fulfilling ah general university
eligibility requirements candi-

dates must have a scholastic
average of at least 75 and have
no standing delinquencies.

Each party or faction must
file a list of its candidates for
membership to the student
council in the student activities
office on Friday, May 6.

EDWIN FAULKNER,
President

The Daily Nebraskan
At Fair Rally

i n 1

f. Jr!: - j

Uourteny of. The Journal.
GOV. C. W. BRYAN.

As headline speaker for
Thursday's Farmer's Fair rally
to be held in Ag hall, the com-

mittee has secured the Honor-
able Charles W. Bryan, governor
of the state of Nebraska. Attor-
ney General C. A. Sorenssn is
also on the program.

WRESTLERS ADDED

10 P,

Frahm, Meredith Booked;
Old Clotheson View

Wednesday.

HORSE TANK ERECTED

A wrestling match between
Harold Frahm and P. W. Meredith
has been added to the athletic card
for the annual Farmers Fair, ac-

cording to an announcement made
by the senior fair board Tuesday.
Athletic matches will be held fol-

lowing the final production of the
pageant in the evening.

Both Frahm and Meredith are
heavyweights. Frahm Is a former
University of Nebraska football
star while Meredith has gained
some renown in university wrest-
ling circles. He copped the heavy-
weight title at the college of ag-

riculture this winter .

The Hughes-Sallenti- n boxing
bout will be another headline ex-

hibition on the athletic program.
Hughes is a former University of
Nebraska student while Sallentin
is the university champion in his
weight. Three other boxing bouts
are being arranged.

Today is overall and apron day
at the college. The senior fair
board decreed Monday that all stu-

dents should wear the old clothes
in generating student spirit for the
fair. A horse tank has been
erected on the rectangle on the
campus for students who do not
comply with the request. No en-

forced "duckings," however, are
expected.

Reuben Hecht, who is in general
charge of the intersorority riding
contest, announced Wednesday
morning that several entries for
the event have already been re-

ceived. Kay Hull, Kappa Delta,
was the first sorority girl to enter.
High class horses will be used in
the contest and the winner will be
presented with the Faulkner cup.
Richard Faulkner of Lincoln is to
judge the contest.

It Is possible that Al Duteau's
educated horse may be presented
on the fair program Saturday,
Manager Fred Meredith said last
night. Though the horse is not in
Lincoln, Duteau Is anxious to have
it perform before the fair crowd.
It has appeared in previous years.

ENTER COEDS' SING

Kanoa Delt Withdraws From

UUlllJcliuuii, riuyiani
Begins at 1.

Due to the withdrawal of Kappa
Delta from the intersorority sing
contest only seventeen groups will
participate in the contest which is
sponsored by A. W. 8. board. The
sing will take place Thursday af-

ternoon at 1 o'clock sharp and will
precede the Ivy day oration,
masqulng of Mortar Boards, and
tapping of Innocents.

Following the Ivy day oration
the cup will be awarded to the
winner of the sing. Last year the
cup was won by Delta Delta Delta
with Kappa Alpha Theta and A-

lpha Delta Theta taking second and
third places.

Judges will be Wilbur Cheno-wet- h,

Homer Compton, and Edith
Lucille Robblns. All are directors
In the university.

Two songs will be presented by
each group. Sororities will sing
In alphabetical order. Failure of
a group to be present at the time
the group name la called will mean
forfeiting the right to appear.

The seventeen sororities entered
are Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta
Pi, Alpha Delta Theta, Alpha Oml-cro- n

Pi, Alpha Phi, Alpha XI
Delta, Chi Omega, Delta Delta
Delta, Delta Gamma, Delta Zeta,
Gamma Phi Beta. Kappa Alpha
Theta, Kappa Kappa Kamma, Phi
Mu, Phi Omega Pi, PI Beta Phi,
and Sigma Kappa.

COUNCIL OF W. A. A.
HOSTESSES AT PICNIC
The W. A. A. sport board, sport

club heads and their assistants
were entertained by the W. A. A.
Executive council at a picnic at
Pioneer park Tuesday evening.
Bereniece Hoffman, who has been
active in that organization, was
also an honored guest.

TICKETS FOR IVY

,
DAY PARTY ARE

SELLING RAPIDLY

Ducats May Be Purchased
All Day at Booth in

Social Science.

ALUMNI WILL BE GUESTS

Innocents and Mortar Boards

Are Initiating New

Tradition.

Tassels, interfraternity council
members and barb council mem-

bers who are selling tickets to the
Innocents-Morta- r Board Ivy day
party report that the tickets are
going very well and that students
are buying them more rapidly than
they usually do the admissions to
major parties, according to Wil-

liam McGaffin and Jean Rathburn,
general chairmen in charge ot ar-

rangements for the affair. "This
is probably due to the fact that It
is initiating a new tradition, be-

cause parties are closed to all
sororities and fraternities that
night and because it is the last
public appearance of Eddie Jung-blut- h

and his band before leaving
for Estes Park, Colorado," said
McGaffin regarding the sale.

Tickets will be sold all day Wed-
nesday at a booth in Social
Science and can also be procured
rrom any memner or jvionar uuaiu
or Innocents, at the Cooperative
Book store or ai i,ongs. iuey mu
maw h qpruroH nr. the door of the
coliseum just preceding the party.
About 1800 tickets have been is-

sued.
A varied evening is being

nlonneri fnp this nnrt.V which is tO

mark the climax of the traditional
day. The Kosmet KluD nas ar-

ranged 'a program composed of
four units which will be presented
from 8 o'clock until 8:30. This will
include the Delta Gamma trio, ex-

tracts from "Jingle Belles," a
monologue between Neil McFar-lan- d

and Lee Young, the Apache
dance from the Delta Gamma-Sigm- a

Chi act of last fall's Kosmet
Klub review and a medley of tunes
from "Jingle Belles" sung by Rus-
sell Mousel.

LAWYERS MAKE PLANS

FOR BARBECUE MAY 6

One Hundred Fifty. Expected

Attend Annual Picnic at
Pioneers Park.

About 150 barristers are ex-

pected to attend the traditional
law barbecue at Pioneers park
Friday, May 6. A special paper
will be published by students of
the law college for those attending
the picnic. The paper will reflect
the eccentricities of faculty and
students of the Law college.

The senior class of the college is
sponsoring the barbecue. Glenn
McKinncy is in charge of arrange-
ments. A special program of
sports Is to be arranged by the
entertainment committee.

A ball game between the faculty
and members of the three classe.v
of the school is to be an event of
the day. Judges of the supreme
court and Law school alumni have
been invited to attend.

"The Law Bull," the title of the
hoet to be nublished. will be cd

Itcd by students. All contributions
to the paper should he made as
soon as possible, according to Mc-

Kinncy. A fee of fifty cents will
be charted for attendance at the
barbecue. This is a reduction of
fifty cents on the sum charged in
previous years.

CGRNHUSKER OUT MAY 25

Practically All Material for
Yearbook Has Been

Sent Printers.

The 1932 Cornhusker, according
to Otis Detrick, will be ready for
Hlatt-lhii- f inn Annul MflV 25. All Of

the material with the exception of

about fifty pages nas oee-- i sem iu
the primers ana cnai wm uc ami
rinun fh first of this week. Half
of the book is off the press, all
proof rean ana reaay 10 ne uuuuu
and the other half should be ready
by the middle of next week.

COMMKKCIAL CLUB TO
MEET WEDNESDAY EVE

Norman Prucka, president, an
nniinrpo a meeting of the Com
mercial club in the club rooms in
Social Sciences this evening ai 7

o'clock. A full attendance is ue--

Completion of plans for the
Omaha inspection trip win oe im
portant Dusi'1088 neiore me uitci
ino k wilt he the election of offi
cers for the coming year, Prucka
said.

Student Council to
Meet on Wednseday

A special meeting of the Stu-
dent council I called for Wed-
nesday afternoon at 5 o'clock
In U hall 106. Election of the
four holdover members of the
council for next year will be
held and action will be taken on
the freshman and sophomore
class offices.

EDWIN FAUKNEn, Pres.

ijM. mlm IT" ! 1l5'"- -
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Mortar Board Departs From Custom
To Announce Daisy and Ivy Chain

Leaders for Thursday Procession

Commending outstanding ability
and definite contribution to the
campus heretofore unrecognized,
Mortar Board, contrary to custom,
today announced the two senior
and four junior women who will
lead the Ivy and daisy chain pro-

cessionals at the morning cere-
monies tomorrow. Louise Cogs-
well, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and
Virginia Pollard, Chi Omega, will
lead the Ivy chain; Evelyn O'Con-
nor, Delta Zeta, Irma Randall, Al-

pha Delta Pi, Elizabeth Barber,
Alpha Phi, and Mary Alice Kelly,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, will head
the daisy processional,

Although the leaders of the two
chains have always been delegated
honors to women of outstanding
contribrtion, heretofore the policy
has been to withhold their names
until the morning they appear.

"For some reason," said Jean
Rathburn, Mortar Board president,
Tuesday, "the campus at large has
failed to recognize the honor sur-
rounding these selections during
past ; ;ars.

"It is th: belief of ...ortar Board
thot irno nhilitv and definite cam
pus contribution should be recog
nized as otten ana in so iar as is
possible. For this reason, we are
tMa vfar Announcing the na:es of

the six girls prior to their appear
ance, luey were seictieu num
amnno- - eevpml others whose names
were discussed as having contrib
uted to the campus dui not iu iuc
extent that the girls chosen have
done.

All Active.
mioo rvicruvL'pll and Miss Pollard

...ora hnth niesiilents of their re
spective sorority groups as well as
two ot tne iour caiiuiuu.- -

cm Mica Pnllnrrl is also RS- -riujii ft1. -

sociated with the Daily Nebraskan
and Cornnusker siaris. duiu wcic

DAVIS RITES WEDNESDAY

Bethany Church of Christ
To Be Funeral Scene

For Student.

VnnerAl services for Franklin
Tin. 'la enn nf Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Davis 1922 High St., will be held

at the Bethany unurcn 01 win
Wednesday, May 4, at 2 p. m.

Rev. Ray E. Hunt, pastor of the
First Church of Christ, Lincoln,
will be assisted by Rev. J. W. Hil-tn- n

in rnnductine- - the services.
Miss Hilda Chowins will play the
organ, and Mrs. Hugh Lomax and
Rev. J. W. Mllion win siiik.

Members of Pi Kappa Phi fra-

ternity, of which Davis was a
member, who will be pallbearers
are John Truell, George Zimmer
man, Eugene Tauw, riaroia uoe-be- l,

Gerald Young and David
Sisco. Burial will be in Wyuka.

Y. W. DELEGATES TO
LEAVE FOR MEET ISC

Misses Miller and Cassady
Go to Minneapolis

Wednesday.

Official delegates from this cam-
pus to the national biennial con-

vention of the V. W. C. A. will
leave for Minneapolis this week.
Miss Bernice Miller, secretary of

the organization, and Miss Helen
Cassady will leave Wednesday and
arrive "there in time to attend the
opening session Thursday morn-
ing.

nor rude Clarke and Jane Rob-

ertson the other official delegates,
will'not. leave until later in the
week. Miss Margaret Feddo,
member of the advisory board, will

join the delegates In Minneapolis
on Sunday.

Delegates were selected by the
Y. W. C. A. cabinet. Miss Rob-

ertson is president of the univer-
sity Y. W. C. A., Gertrude Clarke
is vespers chairman on the ' cab-

inet, and Helen Casady has com-

pleted her term as of

the race relations staff.

Friday Deadline on
Senior Imitations

Senior invitations will not be
available after Friday, May 6,

at 5 o'clock, according to an
announcement made Monday by
Harold Petz, president of the
senior class. There will be no

further extension of time inas-
much as the order must go to
the printer at that date.

BY HARRY FOSTER.
"Idyl," is the succinct title of the

latest dhort story of Dr. Lowry
Charles Wimberly of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska English de-

partment. "Idyl." as its name in-

dicates is a description of rustic
life. The story appears in the cur-
rent issue of H. L. Mencken's
"American Mercury."

This U the third story that Dr.
Wimberly has had published in
magazines of national reputation
in the last year. "White Man's
Town'' which appeared in Harper's
was included in Kdward J.
O'Brien's "Liest Short Stories ol
1931" and was lauded by critics
as the best American short story
of the year.

The humantss of "Idyl" its sim-

plicity and direct forcefulness are
characteristics of the Nebraska
professor's writings. Mooch, the
hired nana, is a mm
individual, paradoxically speaking-Th-

story deals with a snake in

the grass or rather a bull snake
that lilts its head above the lulls
of grass. The hired hand, .Mmx-n-

and the other worker, who IoIIh

members of the A. W. S. council.
Of the junior women chosen to

lead the daisy chain, Miss O'Con-
nor is a member of the Y, W. C. A.
cabinet and a member of Tassels.
Miss Randall Is president of Alpha
Delta Pi, a member of A. W. S.
council, president of Theta Sigma
Phi, ho.iorary professional journal-
ism fraternity, a member of Tas-

sels, and a member of the W. A. A.
executive council. Elizabeth Bar-

ber is a of Student coun-

cil and Is the new chairman of
Panhellenic council for the coming
year. Mary Alice Ke" was a
member of the Junior-Seni- Prom
committee, A. W. S. board, and is
a member of Student council.

Thursday's traditional events
will begin with the Interfraternity
sing competition, sponsored by
Kosmet Klub, at 9 o'clock. Judges
for the contest are: Homer Comp-
ton, Edith Lucille Robbins, and
Wilbur Chonoweth.

Following the presentation of
the cup to the winning group, the
daisy and ivy chains will proceed
to the throne while a picked cho-

rus of voices directed by Herman
T. Decker sings the Ivy Day chant.
At 11 o'clock the May Queen pro-

cessional is scheduled to begin,
and the heralds and the eight class
attendants preceding her will be
followed by flower girls who will
mark the path for the maid of
honor. Following the crown bearer,
the May Queen will proceed to the
throne to be crowned by the maid
of honor.

Poet Recognized.
While the Queen rules from her

throne, the Ivy Day poet, winner
of the contest sponsored by Mor
tar Board, will bo presented to the
queen who wilt award the prize, a
$5 gold piece. The winner will

(Continued on Page 2.)

SALE AFTERj IVY DAY

Humor Magazine Will Have

Parody on a Kosmet
Klub Rehearsal.

ISSUE APPEARS MAY 28

The Ivy day issue of the Awg-wa- n

will appear shortly after Ivy
day, nccording to Marvin Robin-n- f

the Nebraska humor
sheet, who announced the contests
of the May number Tuesday, me
June issue of the magazine will be
on sale around May 28, making two
issues in one month.

J. T. Coffee has contributed
"Sigreld's Castle." an allegorical
take-of- f on realism. Vignettes,
biographies of campus celebrities,
is a part of the May magazine.

The Snooper's with their Cam-

pus Gore column are again in-

cluded. A parody on a Kosmet
Klub rehearsal, is a new unit of

the magazine.
The prize winners of the Awg-wa- n

short story and poetry contest
for high school students will be

announced in the June number, ac-

cording to Robinson. Cash prizes
and Awgwan subscriptions will be

awarded to the winners.
The lucky collegians that placed

their bets with the bookie and had
their plugs win in the Awgwan
derby will be revealed in a few
days. The winner of the derby will
get a New York Album, which
contains all of the cartoons that
have appeared in the New Yorker
this year. Other prizes of original
Awgwan drawings will he given
by the business staff of the maga-
zine.

MRS. CLARKE CIVLS
TALK TO MOTHERS

AT VESPERS MAY 3
Mrs. H. R. Clarke of LaGmnge,

111., was the main speaker at the
special Mother s Day vesper serv-
ices yesterday afternoon. Mrs.
Clarke used as her subject "On
Being A Mother." and told of the
importance of building the charac-
ter of young children. Marjoric Pe-

tersen, retiring Y. W. C. A. presi-

dent, gave an interesting discus-
sion, "On Being A Daughter." Spe-

cial music was furnished by Luclle
Rilov and Ihe choir sans the clos
ing song. The program was In

charge or KMZRDCin earner vwm

also presided.

the story, see the snake. Mooch
goes after him. The snake Is

captured. A discourse on snakes
ensues. The characters of Mooch
and of the other hired hand are
disclosed bv their conversation.

Hull snakes kill the gophers and
also Kill rattlesnukcs, according to
the teller of the story. Bull snakes
eat hen eggs, according to Mooch.
Mooch bullies the snake. lie crarks
him like a whip, he bangs him
against a tree, finally he spits
tobacco Juice into his mouth. It
makes the snake sick.

The boss, usually spoken of In

the "farm hand lingo" by Mooch,
is a fhilveled up num. About the
sire of a boy of twelve. Mooch
could lick him easy. The boss
couldn't chin himself eight times
or nkln the rat like Mooch could.

'Ihe b wife couldn't add
avoirdupois to Brunson, her hus-

band. Mooch whs corpulent. Farm
wive like healthv men. The bosses
wile likec! Mooch. Mooch tires of
(Hiking about nnks ho he takes
Die hull hnak" to Ihe pig pen and
thrown li m in. Mooch Mild thHt
the hogs v rrn't "cared nf snakes.

( I 'mil Hilled on I'hc 2.)

'Idyl' in 'American Mercury' Is Latest
Short Story Written by Prof. Wimberly

caricature

member

CONVOCATION TO

HONOR SCHOLARS

WEDNESDAY EVE

More Than 500 Students to

Be Recognized; Doctor
Ford Will Talk.

IS FOURTH SUCH AFFAIR

Awards Begin in Coliseum

At 8 O'clock; Bids

Sent Parents.

More than 500 students with
high scholastic averages and
scholarship awards will be official-
ly recognized by the university at
an 8 o'clock honors convocation
Wednesday evening. The speaker
of the evening will be Dr. Guy
Stanton Ford, dean of the gradu-
ate college, University of Min-

nesota.
This is the fourth year the uni-

versity has officially recognized
the high ranking students at a
convocation in their honor. The
coliseum, as in former years will
be used for the convocation. The
tie up with alumni round-u- p week
will make It possible for parents
and alumni to attend the meeting.

Freshmen, sopbo mores and
juniors whose averages place them
in the upper 10 percent of their
classes, and those seniors whose
averages place them in the upper
3 percent are to be honored in the

special convocation. In addition,
winners of various scholarslrtps
and wards, and selections of cam
pus honorary societies will be an-

nounced Wednesday night.
Parents of students to be hon-

ored have been sent special invita-
tions and preparations have been
made to accomodate a large crowd.

Noted Historian.
Doctor Ford, the speaker of

the evening, is a historian and a
scholar of note. In 1903 he wrote
a book "Hanover and Prussia,"
and in 1921 "The Life of Stein."

He is a member of the American
Historical and the Mississippi Val-

ley Historical associations; the
Royal Historial society; and the
senate of the united chapters of
Phi Beta Kappa. He was editor of
Compton's pictured encyclopedia
and Harper's Historical series.

. The honors convocation is a
unit in the program of "University
Week" which includes the annual
alumni round-u- Ivy day, the
Farmers Fair, Engineers Night,
and various college celebrations.

IVY DAY ORATION IS

'A University for Every

Student' Is Subject of

His Address.

"A University for Every Stu
dent" is the subject which Walter
Huber, Ivy Day orator, has chosen
for his address to be given Thurs
day afternoon following the inter-

sorority sing. Huber was elected
Ivy Day orator at a general elec-

tion at the beginning of the second
semester.

The oration will deal with the
problem of securing equal oppor-

tunity for all students in social
and extra-curricul- activity, ac-

cording to Huber. He indicated
that he chose the subject because
he felt it was a timely one, and
one which was of vital interest to
those Interested in the welfare of
the university for the next few
years.

Huber has been associated with
debating activities since his grad-
uation from Omaha Technical high
school where he was a member of
the debate team. He was also a
debater at Omaha university, and
when he entered the University of
Nebraska, became a varsity debat-
er here. He is at present president
of Delta Sigma Rho, national hon-

orary forensic fraternity.
Huber is a senior in the College

of Law and is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa. In Law college he has
been one of the student editors of
the Nebraska Law Bulletin.

LITERARY INDUCTS THREE

Lerner, Yenne and Coffee
Initiated by Sigma

Upsilon.

Three new members who have
distinguished themselves as critics
and writers, were Initiated into
Sigma Upsilon, honorary literary
fraternity, at the last meeting of
the organization.

New initiates are: W. Zollcy
Lerner, assistant coach in dra-
matics, Kansas City, Mo.; Herbert
Yenne, assistant professor of edu
cation and dramatic art, Acacia,
Lincoln, John T. Coffee, Jr., Har-
rison, Alpha Tau Omega.

A short business meeting fol-

lowed the initiation and a program
of stories and poetry written by
menihers was read. Lowell
Thomas, president, and William
Thompson, secreiary-ireasure- r,

were the installing officers.

Barb Council Meets
Wednesday al 5 p.m.

There will be a very Impo-
rtant meeting of the Barb coun-

cil Wednesday afternoon May
4 at S o'clock. All members
are urged to make a special
effort, to be present.

1 Speaks Tonight

Jr 33i'

I1

Courtesy ol The Journal.
DR. GUY STANTON FORD.
Students who attend the

fourth Annual Honors convoca-
tion this evening in the univer-
sity coliseum will hear Dr. Guy
Stanton Ford, dean of the grad-
uate college of the University of
Minnesota. More than 500 stu-

dents will be honored at the af-

fair which begins at 8 o'clock.

ELECTRICAL FREAKS

10 FEATURE EXHIBIT

Engineers Plan Skull That
Speaks and Man Who

Defies Current.

BUILD OTHER DISPLAYS

Skulls that talk and men whom
electrlcitv appaiently cannot kill
will be features of the display of
the department of electrical en-

gineers for open house night en-

gineers week. Thursday, May 7,

according to Walt Ely, chairman
of electrical engineers committee.

The display will be in the elec-

trical engineering building, at the
entrance of which will be a large
letter "E" made up of rotating
lfghts. On the east side of the
building will be a small water
fountain enclosed in colored elec-

tric lights.
The exhibit Includes a display

of artificial lighting. A man is
to be placed inside a wire cage
with a copper wiie around his
neck to which is attached a light
bulb. At the turning of a switch,
the bulb lights, and the man is
apparently not affected.

The number of people who enter
the building to view the display
will be calculated by a photo-electri- c

counter. This will be attached
to the door and will count the peo-

ple when they enter.
Another experiment which will

be conducted by the electrical en-

gineers is called "light the candle."
The lighting of a match operates
a photo-electr- ic cell, and the cur-

rent from the cell operates a fan
which blows out the match.

Other parts of the exhibits in-

clude a cost meter .which tells how
much it costs to operate any elec-

trical appliance to which it might
be attached; a stroboscope, which
calculates the speed of rotating
machinery; a Canthade ray oscillo-
graph, which shows pictures of
current waves of electricity; a tin
can motor; a fireless cooker.

FORTY-FIV- E INITIATED

Kirshman Is Made Honorary
Member; Dr. Ford Is

Main Speaker.

Under the direction of Miss Wi
nona M. Perry, vice president, m
Phi Beta Kappa, forty-fiv- e newly
chosen members were initiated in-

to the scholastic honorary Tues-
day evening at the University club.
Prof. John E. Kirshman was pre-

sented as an honorary member and
Prof. Nels A. Bcngston as an
alumnus of the Nebraska chapter.
Two hundred attended the banquet
following the rites.

Dean G. Stanton Fold of the
University of Minnesota delivered
the main address on
in Scholarship." The initiates were
welcomed by Prof. Allen R. Cong-do-

president, and the response
was given by Edwin Faulkner, Jr.
Vocal solos were sung by Hermann
T. Decker accompanied by his
wife.

The new roll is:
Cordelia Alflersnn Mirtha llackman
Onnnltt Andersen fill ford Halrhcr
John Baentell Kllv Jarohnen
JoKephlne Btlty M ron Kelley
Kachel Rrntittun Loralne lawman
SRrnh Hrltton Ina MeCUnahan
Helen f'anstiday Mary Murray
Vl.ilfl Chun Kthvle Nelt7.el

Roberta Chrfsle.iscn Holipit Nuerntperger
Kelene Cooper Kdtth Pembrouk
Ctirlnne Cornell Helen PI Inter
Hermann Oeeker Cerald Phulippe
Kill tit Pntithlt Kimeline Plzer
Alma K.anton Klizahelh Helmers
William Kddy Madeline Schmidt
Kdwln Faulkner Melva Brudcler
Mar: belle Fee Kvelyn Simpiton
June France Turner Smith
Knther Oaylord Barbara spoei ry
Victoria Glatfeller SKinlelch Sttirrett
Dorothy Oraham MurKarel Tinley
Mareuerlte ftvelvn Went

Oundcrmann Harriet ink

ANNUAL PICNIC IS
HELD IiY WESLEY

PLAYERS MAY 4
Wesley Players, national religi-oii- ii

dramatic organization, are
holding their annual picnic this
afternoon at Epworth Lake park.
Members and their guests will
meet at the Wesley Foundation
parsonage, 1417 K st., at 5 o'clock
and transportation will be furn-

ished to those without it at that
ttn-

George Rchmid, Wilma Dell
Smith, Adn Mae James, Marian
HiRhcc and Rev. W. C. Fawell are
in chargu of general arrangements.

Farmers
Fair

May 7

FARMHOUSEWINS

SCHOLARSHIP CUP

FOR SECOND YEAR

McLean Hall, Alpha Theta
Chi Second and Third

in Rankings.

450 ATTEND BANQUET

Plaques Given Other Groups
By Interfraternity

Council.

Farm House fraternity, with a
scholastic rating of 2.661, was an-
nounced as winner cf, the Interfra-
ternity Scholarship cup for 1931-19-

at the annual Interfraternity
banquet held last night at the
Cornhusker hotel. Approximately
450 fraternity men attended the
dinner.

The cup, awarded to the council
by Dean T. J. Thompson, Prof. E.
F. Schramm and Prof. E. J. Frank-
furter, was presented to a repre-
sentative of the winning- house at
the close of the speech announcing
the winners of the scholarship
plaques. The fifteen fraternities
highest in scholarship for the sec-
ond semester of 1930-193- 1 and the
first semester of 1931-193- 2 were
presented the Interfraternity coun-
cil scholarship plaques.

Winners of the plaques were:
Farm House, 2.661,
McLean Hall, 2.492.
Alpha Theta Chi, 2.403.
Sicma Alpha 2du, 2.324.
Zeta Beta Tau. 2.201.
Delta Sicma Delia, 2.238.
XI Psl Phi, 2.237.

6. Alpha Gamma Rho, 2.231.
P. Lamhrta Chi Alpha, 2.2277.
in. Pelta Theta Phi, 2.2275.
11. Beta Sigma Pal, J. 185.
12. rielta Upsilon, 2.171.
u. Phi ICappa Pal, 2.162.
14. Delta flk'ma Lambda, 2.13S.
1... Beta Theta Pi, 2.128.
Winners of the plaques last year

were: Farm House, Beta Sigma
Psi, Alpha Gamma Rho, Alpha
Theta Chi, Delta Upsilon, Delta
Theta Phi, Delta Phi Gamma, Zeta
Beta Tau, Beta Theta Pi, Delta
Sigma Delta, Delta Sigma
Lambda, Lambda Chi Alpha, Sig-
ma Alphi'. Mu. Phi Kappa Psi, Al-
pha Chi Sigma.

In presenting the plaques to th
winners Professor Schramm traced
the history of the scholastic rating
of fraternities on the campus in
comparison with the record of al:
men in the university from '.h
first semester of 1923-192- 4 up
through the first semester of 1931-193- 2.

During that period the fra-
ternity average was the higher for
eleven semesters and the all men
for six semesters.

The scholastic record of frater-(Continu- ed

on Page 4.)

... IV. S. FRESHMAS
HOLD LAST MEETISG

Suggestions Are Made to
Improve Workings of

Group Sext Year.
The A. W. S. freshman group

held its last meeting of the year
yeste day afternoon. Since there,
was no regular business to be dis-
cussed, the time was spent in mak-
ing suggestions on how the group
could work more efficiently next
year. It was decided that fresh-
man girls, generally, . need expert
advice about university problems
when they first enter school.

Girls should plan to enter some
activity because it helps them to
get. acquainted on tho carnpuV:'
"Those who have been active in
A. W. S. work this year are ex-
pected to he of service to the group
next fall." said Margaret Upson,
leader of this year's freshman
group.

KOt.ND-L- r CAIXN'DAB.
Thursday.

Iyj Day Kirnd.
0 h. m.

InliTfrnlrnilly Mnic.
10:S0 m. m.

Iiftlny chain profession,
11 . m.

rrnrftoloniil.
(rmtninir nf May qurrn.
KcrtrtiiiK ff Ivy ly porro.
I'Ih tit in k nt Ivy by junior and Knlor

d" pri'HiftVntl,
llrcfuslonal.

1 p. m.
Intrrfcororlty sing.

2:4a p. m.
Ivy dny oriiUon,

8:15 p. m.
Intrndnrtory speech for Mortar Board

bv Mrs. V. D. ( oltman.
S:S0 p. m.

Masiitirlnir of Mortar Boards.
4:15 p. m.

Introductory turrcti for Innocents
4:40 p. m.

Tnpplnc of Innocents.
Evening.

Itrltn Delia Drlta buTfft upper.
chHter hou1.

f.amtm I'hl Beta dinner, chapter
hninr.

Alpha Theta Oil dinner, Lincoln
lintel.

,nrla dinner, rhapter hnnse.
Atamnl dunce at coliseum.

Friday.
inss of 1914 breakfast, Vnivtrs. V

cltih.
Inss nf 1W2 breakfast University

eliih.
( In nf 10OI brrnkfnst with Dr. .

B. ItriHiks, tVlR Newell.
(Inss of 1910 breakfait. Corn hus Let

hotel.
iii us of 1015 breakfast, t'nlverslty

cluh.
t.nnima Phi Beta dinner, chapter

house.
Mxma I'hl Hlicma banquet chapter,

iKMIHf.

I'ii ti Knppa KpsHon banquet, (orn-t- i
tinker hotel.

Alplia iHlgnta I'hl dinner. Lincoln
hotel.

Pellu ( hi dinner, chapter home.
I'hl Alpha Delta smoker - chapter

hoiiHr.
I'l Kappa VM banquet and meeting,

Chapter house.
Hlnna Nil luncheon and banquet,

chapter houM.
8Ht unlay.

.I'hl St irma Bappa banquet. Corah in-

ker hotel.
A I' a omicron 11 banquet, Coantry

cluh.
Alpha I'hl banquet, chapter bout.
Alpha XI Delta banquet, L'nivtrslty

cluh.
hi Omega dinner, Cornhusker n1H.

Kappa Delta picnic agricultural col-

lege.
KnppH Kappa Gamma banqaet, t'nl-

verslty elnb.
Phi Omega PI luncaeon, chapter

hoii.
Z,etn Tau Alpha d.niwr, Uneoln hotel.
Mltiiia Nm house tinner.
Dell bigma I'hl din, chanter

house. i V


